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Abstract 
It is a worldwide condition that corona virus spread at the end of 2019. The 
lockdown policy applied in most countries in the world as an effort to break the chain of 
spread of the virus, unfortunately, has a big impact on economics activities. The business 
must think hard in order to be able to sustain. Thus the writer wants to analyze a case in 
a language course in Surabaya to be able to survive and engage customers during the 
pandemic by using descriptive qualitative study with a case study. The strategy of new 
mindset and digital marketing is proved to be effective in making the course sustains 
during the pandemic of covid 19. The long distance and lockdown condition is no longer 
a matter since through digital marketing, the course is able to reach the public to be 
customers.  
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Intoduction 
The covid 19, also known as the Coronavirus 2019, spreaded into Indonesia since 
early of March 2019. Sirkeci and Yucesahin (2020) described the virus as a type of virus 
that harms the respiratory system and has contaminated more than 15 million people 
worldwide from more than 200 confirmed countries.  
 
In order to cut the chain of the spread of the virus, the Indonesian government 
officially released a partial physical lockdown policy since mid of March 2020. The 
Indonesian government enforced this social distance policy nationally. This decision is 
part of joining the international community's collective response to the threats of a corona 
virus. People believed the corona virus spread in public places, crowded places for 
example:  markets, shopping center, school, universities, houses of worship, etc. The 
condition leads to other difficulties such as economic decrease, job loss, and other risks 
for both government and public business, national and global.  
 
Thus, the business enterprise must rethink their strategy in order to make the 






A sustainable business strategy defined as a combination of business targets and 
the social environment that has integrated into the business targets, operations, 
management, and business planning that has established towards long-term business 
sustainability (Fernando et al., 2019). 
Shen (2010) describes business sustainability as the key to business success for a moment 
and its sustainability and the corporate social environment. Consequently it is significant 
to create strong business management that has an easy-to-apply approach. 
 
Arief et al (2021) mentioned that a company must prioritize a new mindset 
strategy in difficult times for business due to Covid-19. It is the mindset of business that 
they must change to be able to adapt to new conditions and be ready entering new normal 
conditions as well as after the Covid-19. By having the right mindset, there will be an 
opportunity for businesses to be able to remain sustainable.  
 
Digital Marketing 
Narulia (2019) stated digital marketing is a way to market products through 
technology. Digital marketing is proved to be able to increase selling power of a business. 
Pradiani (2017) also mentioned that the use of social media is able to increase the selling 
of souvenirs made by small business. Furthermore the digital marketing used may various 
from whatsapp, instagram, facebook and other social media. These social medias give 
easiness in marketing the products of a business and reaching customers. In nowadays 
digital era, digital marketing can create a horizontal line of customers by web. This will 
increase the engagement of a company and customers. 
 
Social Media Marketing 
The new breakthrough in this period is social media marketing where people 
have access into social media (Gray and Fox, 2018). With social media, the business 
owner can promote company’s products and services as we known as marketing, in 
different manner where everyone can reach the products and services. Gray and Fox 
(2018) also mentioned that social media is a breakthrough because it has different layout 
which is able to give some option to the business owner to create promotional campaigns 
for the business. 
 
According to Rahadi and Zainal (2016), social media marketing is a strategy of 
marketing techniques and processes that the use social media as a means to promote  
products or services. Indeed, there are many familiar social media marketing for public, 
for example facebook, instagram, twitter, youtube, pinterest, reddit, etc. Morever, each 
social media has  different procedure of usage. As we can see in instagram that only has 




Tran (2016) said that instagram (a portmanteau of Instant Telegram) is a mobile 
application that permit its users to do many interesting action such as take, upload, and 
even more edit photos and videos on the go. The most interesting thing is that instagram 
also offers social networking. It allows its users to share content with their followers or a 
circle of people such as comment or like on what people's posts (both photos and videos) 
on their instagram account. Thus people can see and comment on others. This fascinating 




potential buyers. Moreover, recently  instagram has developed from "nice-to-have" to 
"need-to-have" for the most effective social marketers. Instagram is no longer just a 
photo/ video sharing platform. But it is now considered as the "King of Social 
Engagement" in the commercial world. 
 
It is stated by Santoso, Baihaqi, & Persada (2017) that instagram marketing gives 
recognition, awareness, memory and even an action against a brand, product, business, 
person or group, by using social web tools such as Instagram, directly or indirectly. It 
means that this social media, named instagram, has been evolved into a very creative way 
of marketing that a company prefer to use. Indeed, we can say that instagram is a new 
breakthrough when such a social media platform which originally is utilized for 
communication, but later it is transformed to be marketing tools which can reach infinite 
audiences around the world, and possibly attract potential buyers to sellers or business. 
 
In order to give better understanding about instagram, some features that belongs to 
Instagram are as follow:  
1. Account name: It is the name of the account that people usually search and see to 
get into the account page. This account name is unique and different from other 
users. 
2. Logo or profile picture: It is the picture of an account that people usually pay 
attention to identify whether an account is real or not. There may be similar 
account name, but picture can identify an account.  
3. Company name: company name is different from an account name. An account 
name can be thought as a nickname but a company name is the full name of the 
account.  
4. Company description: this field is a place to put all information to describe what 
type of a company or an account that offers. The description itself varies from the 
location of the company, the contact person of the company, the important link 
etc.  
5. Profile edit: this is the feature where all of the above features can be edited or 
made into the preference of the company.  
6. Post a picture: this is a feature that an account can post a content that can be seen 
to its followers and other users.  
7. Insight: this is a feature for Instagram business user that people can see the 
account’s potential and engagement with users. This is also data of content 
interaction, impression, and follower breakdown can be found.  
8. Account feed: it is a segment that a user can see all the contents that have been 
posted, and this is the statement of an account image where people can see and 
interact  
9. Homepage: it is the content of people that user follows  
 
10. Search Bar: it is a feature which people can search an account name that people 
are looking for  
11. Post a content: it is a feature that an account is able to post a content that can be 
seen to its followers and other users.  
12. Account page: it is a feature that a user can see his / her own profile and access 
all the features described above.  
13. Instagram story: It is a brief clip of pictures or short video that can be accessed 
when people do not have sufficient time to look at the content in the instagram 
feed. This instagram story feature is a significant feature that can boost up 







This study is a descriptive qualitative study using a case study approach that 
describes the sustainability strategy of a language center in Surabaya in its effort to 
engage customers during the early time of the pandemic in April 2019-December 2020.  
The data collection was conducted through participative observation, deep interviews 
with employees and documents review. The analysis was conducted by data reduction 
from observation explored in a report, then reduced until produced better data. The 
internal validity was carried out trough triangulation. The writer compared the data 
obtained from observation, interview and document, in order to get the accuracy of the 
data. 
 
Results  and Discussions  
The writer analyzed a language course in Surabaya that supported by 20% 
administration staffs and 80% teachers. 90% of customers of the course were students 
that study in the university, while 10% were students of high school and employees.  
The immediate lockdown regulation in mid March 2019 really shocked the course. The 
government regulation said that it is obligatory to close education institutions since 
students usually tend to gather, and it is needed to be avoided as it will cause the virus 
easily to spread. While this happened, it was in the mid period of the teaching and 
learning process. The condition really hits the course due to before the pandemic, 
everything of the business runs offline, it can say 100% of the business operates offline, 
start from administration process, promotion, teaching and learning activity until 
evaluation. Consequently, in order to make the business sustain, the course must rethink 
the new strategy. The option is significantly challenging, dare to change or the business 
will end. 
 
A New Mindset 
The lockdown regulation led the teaching and learning process which hasn’t 
finished yet, to be stopped. As customers must get their rights for the complete teaching 
and learning process, the course needs to act immediately, to continue the teaching and 
learning process in an alternative ways. It is not such an easy way. The human resources 
of the course, need to understand the condition, specifically, need to prepare and be ready 
for anything in responding to impact of the lockdown circumstances due to the pandemic 
of covid 19. 
 
 
Figure 1. The new mindset condition of human resources 
 
From the figure above we can notice that 60% of the human resources were 
aware of the condition and have a new mindset to adapt to the change, 30% were neutral, 












Adjusting a new mindset during the pandemic of covid 19, is not easy. Some of 
them saw the pandemic may last in couple of months. Indeed, looking back to the history, 
it told that worldwide pandemic in the past at least occurred within two years. Thus the 
course must convert the teaching and learning process into online course, in order to 
fulfill the responsibility to the students.  
 
The course step by step prepares the readiness of the neutral ones, and force the 
resistant one,  to be ready to adapt to the new normal condition and shift everything to be 
online. It is done by informing the update condition of the pandemic from the 
government, training to use digital technology (for example zoom, google meet, google 
classroom, google documents/form, mentimeter, padlet etc) and preparing online 
infrastructure.    
 
The Covid-19 should not be considered as difficult situation, but more as a case 




In order to reach customers during the pandemic, that most people stay at home 
in order to cut the spread of the disease, the course moved the promotion of the brand as 
well as the service of the course from offline promotion into online promotion, known as 
digital marketing. This way of marketing using technology, is able to reach customers 
broadly.  
 
The course’s online advertisement is by putting much content to the internet. 
Thus, it can be discovered by the customers whenever they are online.  
 
Instagram Marketing 
The type of digital marketing used by the course is social media marketing, 
specifically instagram, since most of the customers of the course are university students 
and some school students, as this generation mostly use and have their own social media. 
Instagram marketing is able to attract people who are online to visit the instagram of the 
course and then take a look at the content. The content consist of some information 
related to the course program (opening of the course, test program), tips and trick in 
learning foreign languages, common grammar mistakes, and many more. This content 
can make people who are interested on it, finally follow the instagram account of the 
course. Indeed, these followers are prospect customers who are able to get notification 
whenever the course uploads new content in the instagram. 
 
 




Figure 2 shows the content of the instagram feed of the course. The content itself 
is made to suit the interest of target consumers of the course in order to engage the 
customers. The feed made as thematic content so the appearance is both attractive and 
informative. The feed is about tips related to language study, for example IELTS hacks, 
phrases in daily communication, and many more. Among those tips, the course puts the 
promotion of the course, for example the schedule of online TOEFL Test, the registration 
of the course, etc.  
 
This instagram promotion is effective since whenever public especially followers 
access their instagram account, they will be able to see the content of the course. If they 
are interested to join or ask further information, all they need is just click the link and 
they will be connected with the administration staff of the course. Indeed, the lockdown 
condition is no longer problem since the course now is able to engage with customers 
wherever the customers are. 
 
Figure 3. Number of followers that can be reached 
 
From figure 3 we can see that the number of the instagram followers of the 
course increase year by year, from 550 followers in March 2019 to 1220 followers in 
January 2020, and 2600 followers in November 2021. It means public are interested in 
the both the course’s program and content. The higher the number of the instagram 
















Figure 4. Number of customers joint the course in Feb 2019 – Dec 2020 
 
We can see the effectiveness of instagram marketing of the course in engaging 
customers from figure 4. It shows that the numbers of participants of the course are 
maintained well even though it is in the pandemic of covid 19. The number of 
participants is still maintained around more than one hundred through 2019-2020. 
Moreover, the top is in August-September 2019 that the numbers of participants of the 
course is 238. The decrease number of participants occurred in April-June in both 2019 
and 2020, since it was fasting month and Eid Mubarak time, as we understand people 
tend to focus more in worship.  
 
Conclusion 
The strategy of new mindset and digital marketing is proved to be effective in 
making the course sustains during the pandemic of covid 19. The long distance and 
lockdown condition is no longer a matter since through digital marketing, the course is 
able to reach the public to be customers.  
 
The new mindset, lead the human resources to be ready with the new normal era 
and push themselves to shift to digital technology in many aspects of the course 
operation, start from the online promotion until teaching and learning process. Thus, both 
combination of new mindset and digital marketing lead the course to be able in maintain 
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